Host Robert says:
Last week the captain discovered that Meyer was really working for Starfleet intelligence. What will they find out this week?

Host Robert says:
########## Resume Mission ###########

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Runs into the transporter room and grabs an EVA suit:: XO: Wait, Sir. I'm coming.

Gav says:
::Looks over at colleagues in bio beds...all resting comfortably.::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::Stamps out of CB and heads in direction of his quarters.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_J_More says:
::Sits at console, annoyed he was out of action last week.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Still sitting in CO chair.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::In Sickbay tidying up while the Tellarites rest comfortably.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Goes to cargo bay console and accesses the comm system.::

Gav says:
MO: Doctor... I would like to speak with your captain when time permits. I must know what is being done about my ship.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Starts scanning for life form movement on Tellarite ship.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Starts to put on an extra-large size EVA suit in record time::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Sends out a highly encrypted, tight beam transmission into space.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
Gav: MO Archer here.
::Extends hand in introduction.::

Host CO_Cpt_Bandra says:
Meyer: What are you doing now?

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Sets the controls on the console to automatically beam to the Tellarite Ship and begins putting on the EVA suit.::

Gav says:
::Shakes hand... He almost forgot the old human custom::
MO: It is a pleasure. Is your captain available?

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
CO: None of your business.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
@:: Materializes on the Tellarite ship.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
@::Just finished the transport, standing on the deck of the Tellarite ship.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Notices the XO beam out before he gets on the suit:: Self: Ugh..  ::Turns to Craven:: CEO: Timothy, you're going over on the next transport?

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Console beeps reporting a reply, he reads the reply and smiles a little.::

Host CO_Cpt_Bandra says:
::Sighs and decides to head back to the Bridge.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
Gav:You wish me to call her?

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Finishes putting the EVA suit on:: TO:  Yep, I suppose you’re supposed to go along as well?

Gav says:
MO: I would appreciate it. If something is wrong with my ship, I'd like to know it.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CEO: Yes. Commander Bandra called for me when I was in Sickbay.
::Steps onto the platform:: When you're ready Lt.

Host AGM-Robert says:
Action: The TO Collapses on to the deck of the freighter unconscious.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
@*Valdez*: We've arrived and are starting our search.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Hits the ground.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Exits cargo bay:: Computer: Seal cargo bay door and deny all access except for my authorization code. Authorization Meyer-Theta-116.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Sets the controls on the console for two individuals and suddenly realizes the TO collapsed.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
Gav: Understood ::Hits comm badge.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Enters turbolift.:: TL: Bridge!

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
@::Turns on wrist light and looks around the Tellarite ship.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Walks over to the TO:: MO: Medical Emergency in transporter room 1.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Registers a faint sensor reading.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Arrives on Bridge and steps out of turbolift.::

Host AGM-Robert says:
Action: The TO has no pulse and is not breathing.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Approaches the science stations.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
*CSO*: I have picked up a faint sensor reading from the Tellarite ship.

Gav says:
MO: You should answer the emergency call first, though. I will look after my people.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_J_More says:
Meyer: Good day, sir.

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
*CO* The Captain of the Tellarite ship would like to be kept informed of the condition of his ship.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::EVA suit alarms go off at the lack of vitals.::

Host AGM-Robert says:
Action: Alarms on the Valdez begin to blare.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Glances over Kalla's Shoulder, checking what she's scanning.::

Host CO_Cpt_Bandra says:
*MO* Tell them that an away team is over there trying to find out what went wrong.

Gav says:
::Hears alarms.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Checks the TO's vital signs and hears the alarms.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Types into science two, locking off sensors to cargo bay to stop any more "nosing" around.::


MO_LtJG_Archer says:
*CEO*: Coming.

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Rushes out of Sickbay.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Wonders what's keeping the CEO::
@CSO: Begin Scanning ::Turns on own wrist light and looks around::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Steps into command area of the Bridge.::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::Thinks - what alarms?::

Host AGM-Robert says:
Action: The Bridge crew see a BoP with no markings decloaking on the view screen.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
@XO: Aye sir.  ::Begins scanning.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_J_More says:
Meyer: Sir, course of action?

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
*CO*: Due to present condition request permission to resume active duty.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
FCO: Hold our position.

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::Heads for Bridge.::

Host CO_Cpt_Bandra says:
Meyer: You know something about this?

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Bridge crew: Step down, condition green.

Gav says:
::Can imagine who was the injured party...that stubborn Vulcan.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_J_More says:
Meyer: Sir?

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
FCO: Raise shields.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Languishes, and stands in the somewhere-place:: ~~~~ Not Again! ~~~~

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
FCO: You heard me, hold our position.

Host AGM-Robert says:
Action: The TO is unable to make contact with anyone.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_J_More says:
SO: Yes ma'am.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
*CO*: We have just registered to BoP wings in attack position, Ma'am.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
*CO*: We don't want to appear threatening, now, do we?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
@XO: I'm detecting some faint life signs that way. ::Points finger.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_J_More says:
::Raises shields.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
FCO: Lower the shields!

FCO_Ensign_Adam_J_More says:
Meyer: Sir, I’m sorry but I take my orders from Starfleet!

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::Enters turbolift:: Bridge!

Host AGM-Robert says:
Action: The Valdez is hailed.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Sharply:: Bridge crew: Condition Green!

FCO_Ensign_Adam_J_More says:
So: Kall??? Uhhhhhhhhhhhh, ma'am?

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Stands up.:: Meyer: Excuse me I am in command here.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
FCO: Open hailing frequencies.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
FCO: You'll do as you're told, now put the transmission on screen.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Walks up to the turbolift as the doors open and gets inside.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
SO: I think you'll find I am, dear.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_J_More says:
::Ignores Meyer.::


Host CO_Cpt_Bandra says:
::Arrives on the Bridge.::
SO: I see it, Lieutenant ::Looks at Meyer.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Looks definitely relieved.::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
TL: Transporter room.

Gav says:
::Looks around for communications panel...but this ship is too old.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CO: Ma'am, good to see you. We have just been hailed.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_J_More says:
SO: Opening hailing.

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
COM:Valdez: Lower your shields and discharge your weapons!

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
@CSO: After you ::Draws phaser and follows CSO.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Goes to sit at Science.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_J_More says:
CO: Ma'am I just opened hailing.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
COM: K'tarn: General, I've been expecting you.

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Rushes into transporter room.::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Rushes out of the turbolift and towards the transporter room in total silence.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
@::Begins moving toward the source of the readings with phaser drawn.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_J_More says:
::Shocked.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Scans TO.::

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
::Looks at Meyer.::
COM:Valdez: Is that why your targeting my Fav Bop?

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Stands next to the knocked out TO waiting on the medical team.::

Host CO_Cpt_Bandra says:
::Powers down weapons.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
ALL: You heard the man. CONDITION GREEN!

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::Enters Bridge:: CO: Permission to take tactical Ma'am.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Walks in behind Archer:: MO: What is his status Archer?
::Drops her medical equipment and drops down on one knee besides the TO.::

Host CO_Cpt_Bandra says:
Civ: Please do.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_J_More says:
CIV: Welcome to the Bridge, Furlong.

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
CO: Aye.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Awaits instructions, but is ready for anything.::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::Takes position at Tac station.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
COM: K'tarn: It's this incompetent crew I've been stuck with, pure incompetence and they won't listen to me!

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
~~~~Jyg: Are you with me?~~~~ ::Scans the TO.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
ACMO: Full arrest!

Host CO_Cpt_Bandra says:
COMM: Nuq'neh, General K'tarn.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Grabs the bio rhythmic stabilizers and rips his tunic open, placing them on his chest and base of his neck AGAIN!::

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
COM: Valdez: Now are you going to follow my orders?

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
MO: Clear ::Gives him a shock.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Heads into a healing trance and slows his metabolic functions so he won’t get brain damage.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Turns to see Tac:: Civ: You!

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
Action: The TO's body jumps into the air and his heart begins to beat again...

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Civ: Get off this Bridge!

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Prepares a hypospray of cortical stimulant.::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
Meyer: I take my orders from the Captain.

Gav says:
::Finally finds a panel:: *CO* This is Captain Gav of the Tellarite independent freighter Katava... Are we under attack? My crew is asking about the alarms.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Flies onto his feet again as he gains control, panting:: What happened?

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Civ: This is TOO important for you to foul it up... You take your orders from me! ::Turns to viewer.::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
Meyer: Maybe so...

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Grabs Jyg and gives him a Vulcan neck pinch to knock him out.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
COM: K'tarn: There, you see? They show no respect!

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Thinks it is best to be ready just in case.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
Meyer: I have to disagree there. We are under SF command as SF officers.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Lets the medical team handle the TO and resets the controls for one person before engaging it and heading to the platform.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Falls to the deck again.::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
CO: Shields Ma'am?


ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Catches him before he falls.:: MO: Let's get this man back to Sickbay ::Walks out of the transporter room.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
COM: K'tarn: Excuse me, I have to deal with an insubordinate here....

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
$::Glares as he waits for his orders to be carried out...not a happy Klingon.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Follows ACMO.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_J_More says:
::Reroutes tactical back to Furlong's console.::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Carries Jyg into the turbolift and waits for Archer.::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
CO: Please confirm, lower shields?

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Pushes the Civvy aside and lowers the shields.::

Host CO_Cpt_Bandra says:
Meyer: Furlong stays on the Bridge for now.

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
$::Orders his transport operator to beam him over as soon as the Shields drop.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
@CSO: Anything?

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::Grits teeth:: Aye.

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
Action: The Valdez's shields drop and General K'tarn beams on board.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
TL: Sickbay.
MO: I noticed you were preparing a hypo...what is in it?

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Eyes flutter open and he slurs.:: ACMO: Kela... What'd you do that for...?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
@XO: We’re close to the life signs.  ::Continues scanning and walking.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
@::Arrives on the Tellarite ship via the transporter.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
*CSO*: I believe the faint life signs have disappeared.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Civ: You'd better stay out of my way you worthless, bloodless petaq!

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
Jyg: You will obey orders this time, or I'll put you in stasis. You were not ready to leave Sickbay and gave yourself another heart attack. ~~~~You are not acting logically, husband.~~~~

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
::Looks around the Valdez Bridge::
All: It’s about time my orders were followed.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
@:: Looking around them as they walk... ::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
ACMO: Cortical stimulant in case we needed it.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
*SO* Aye Lt.  @XO: The SO said the lifesigns have disappeared on her scanners.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
~~~~ Kela: Had to go to work....~~~~

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
*CSO*: As you have no life support over there, there is an overwhelming possibility that whatever it was, has died.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
@CSO:Are you still picking them up?

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
K'tarn: Well with such an incompetent crew, sir, I can hardly do anything....

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
::Glares at Meyer.::
CO:Report, Captain!

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
@::Draws phaser and walks around looking for the location of the XO and CSO.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
*SO* Most likely. We will see if we can find the bodies.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
K'tarn: They undermine me. ::Glares at Furlong.:: Every chance they get...

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
TO: It is your duty to stay in Sickbay until I release you back to duty.

Gav says:
::The alarms have stopped...but he still has no answer from the Bridge.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Quietens after the glare from the big bad Klingon.::

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
::Glares at Meyer one more time... Ordering him to be quiet or else.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
@XO: Try to find the bodies of the dead whatevers, sir?

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
~~~~ Kela: Could I walk it? This is a little embarassing. ~~~~

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::Resists impulses...::

Host CO_Cpt_Bandra says:
::Trying to keep from losing her temper with Meyer in front of K'tarn.::
K'tarn: We're helping some Tellarites, whose ship has seemed to have life support problems.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Walks out of the turbolift and back into Sickbay placing him on a bio bed and ignoring his previous statement.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Silent.::

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
Action: The TO is still unable to reach anyone. It seems that because he left Sickbay early and did not get a second dose of his medicine he has suffered a relapse.

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
Com:Raptor: Send an Engineering team to the freighter.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
@ CEO: Glad you could make it. What kept you?
Self: It's the whatever I'm worried about.
CSO: Can you still detect what ever it is we're heading for?

Gav says:
*CO* Repeat, this is Captain Gav...is there any report on my ship? I need to know what is wrong.

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
CO: Recall your crew.  You’ll be heading for the Raptor for a ride back to Earth.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
MO: I could use that cortical stimulator now.
::Puts out her hand for the hypo the MO is still holding.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_J_More says:
::Looks shocked.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
@XO: No sir.  I've no life readings.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
@XO: I had a problem with the Tactical Officer... He apparently left Sickbay too early to go on this mission.

Host CO_Cpt_Bandra says:
*AT*: Beam back to the ship.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Paces the Bridge.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
@CSO Very well.
CEO: Is he all right?

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
::Calls the Raptor again and orders a replacement crew for the Valdez.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
@*CO*: Captain?

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
@XO:  A medical team was working on him, Sir...

Host CO_Cpt_Bandra says:
*XO*: We're being relieved of the Valdez and given a ride back to Earth.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
General: And what are my orders, sir?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
@::Continues walking about the Tellarite ship.::

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
Action: The AT suddenly find themselves surrounded by Starfleet Officers in engineering uniforms.

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Hands the ACMO the hypo.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
@*CO* On our way.
CSO/CEO: we're heading back.

Host CO_Cpt_Bandra says:
::Thinks: And on a better ship than the Valdez.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
@XO: Aye sir.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
@XO: Aye sir.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CO: There are many more life signs on the Tellarite ship, suddenly.

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
Meyer: You will captain the Valdez to Bajor.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
@*CO*: Ready for transport, three to beam over.
::Wondering what the heck happens now.::

Gav says:
::Frustrated, decides to do this face-to-face... Leaves Sickbay, but sees no one in corridor.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
General:: As you requested, sir.

Host CO_Cpt_Bandra says:
*Transporter room *: Beam the away team back.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CO: They are humanoid.

Gav says:
::Scratches snout as he looks around for anything resembling a turbolift.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Sees Gav leave and follows.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Tries to achieve muscle control again:: ~~~~Self: Why does this keep happening?~~~~

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
Gav: The CO called me to say an away team is checking your ship out.

Gav says:
::Turns around, surprised.::
MO: Oh...I hadn't heard any reply. Is there something wrong? I heard alarms.

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
CO: Let me know when your crew is ready to be beamed on board.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Prepares for transport.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_J_More says:
CO: Ma'am may I go get my stuff from my quarters?

Host CO_Cpt_Bandra says:
FCO: Go ahead. SO/CIV: You two, also.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_J_More says:
::Exits Bridge.:: Kall, Furlong, let’s go!

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Gets up.:: Aye, aye sir. But I don't mind monitoring life signs here.

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
Gav: Will keep you informed, I have been busy with the TO and am not too sure what has been going on.

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::Leaves Bridge and heads to quarter to pack tooth brush.::

Gav says:
TO: I take it his stubbornness caused difficulty. Is he all right?

FCO_Ensign_Adam_J_More says:
::Arrives at quarters:: Computer: Please enter access code.

Host CO_Cpt_Bandra says:
Meyer: I would say, I hope we don't meet again. But if we do I hope it's under better circumstances, Commander.

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
Action: The AT beams back on the Valdez.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_J_More says:
Computer: More-gamma echo.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Computer: Computer, Release Cargo bay seal, authorization Meyer-Theta-1-1-6

Host CO_Cpt_Bandra says:
::Heads for the turbolift.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_J_More says:
<computer> accessed ::Doors open.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Materializes on transporter pad.::

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
::Has himself beamed back onboard the Raptor.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Removes the EVA suit and leaves the transporter room for the turbolift.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
CO: I hold the same feelings.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Enters turbolift.:: Computer: officer's quarters.

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
Action: Those in Sickbay are beamed to the Raptor's Sickbay.

Host CO_Cpt_Bandra says:
::Smiles and nods her head.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Takes off suit and equipment.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Gets that damn EVA suit off and head for turbolift.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_J_More says:
::Gets back into turbolift:: TL: Bridge!

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Follows XO for turbolift::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Paces deck.::

Gav says:
::Suddenly finds himself being transported...and materializes on a...Klingon ship?::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Exits turbolift and walks to quarters. Enters.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_J_More says:
::Arrives on Bridge with duffel bag.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Follows XO to turbolift::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Enters turbolift  :: Computer : Bridge

Gav says:
::Looks around and sees his five living shipmates...all similarly baffled.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Paces deck some more....::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::With XO in turbolift::

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
Action: Starfleet Medical personnel begin treating the Valdez patients.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Picks up her few belongings, exits quarters and goes to turbolift.::

Gav says:
::Now he's really confused...Starfleet personnel on a Klingon vessel...verrry confusing.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Establishes mental control over his neural systems again.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Enters turbolift.:: Computer: Bridge.

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
Action: The Medic gives the Tellarites a hypo shot and they fall asleep.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::The turbolift arrives at the Bridge, steps out.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Is with the XO in the turbolift.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
:: Turbolift arrives, steps out :: CO:  AT is back Captain.

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::Finished packing and heads for Bridge.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Exits turbolift on Bridge.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Steps out of the turbolift and onto the Bridge.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
XO: Why thank you, though Captain Bandra is not here.

Gav says:
::Feels the hypospray on his neck...falls blissfully asleep.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_J_More says:
SO: Welcome back. Thank God were getting of this ship! Ma'am.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
FCO: Yes indeed. ::Walks over to sci station and closes it.::

Host CO_Cpt_Bandra says:
::Finishes packing up personal items and heads back to the Bridge::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
Meyer: Very well.  ::Looks around the Bridge.::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::Exits turbolift onto Bridge.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
XO: All I can say, Commander, is that I hope we never meet again - ever.

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::Overhears last comment from Meyer and bites lip.::

Host CO_Cpt_Bandra says:
::Exits the turbolift to the Bridge.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
Meyer: The feeling is mutual... Sir!

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
Civ: Same goes for you, too!

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Gives a hypo.::

Host CO_Cpt_Bandra says:
All: Everyone ready?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
CO: Yes ma'am!

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
:: Turns:: Aurel : Yes!

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
$::Waits for the call from Captain Bandra.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_J_More says:
CO; Yes ma'am!

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
CO: Aye.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
CO:  Yes please!

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CO: Yes, Ma’am.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<ACMO> I have to get our things. *CO*: One moment Ma'am. COM Valdez: One to beam over.

Host CO_Cpt_Bandra says:
COM: Raptor: Scimitar crew ready to beam over.

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
$COM:Valdez: Very well stand by to transport.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Punches XO on the chin, just before he dematerialises, and then the XO disappears without being able to return the favour:: XO: That's for EVER undermining me!

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
$Helm: Once they are onboard enter warp.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Turns and walks towards helm.::

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
Action: Meyer timed the punch wrong and hits the XO square on the chin, but the transport process has not yet begun.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Doesn't hear transporter and thinks: Uh oh.... remember...never hit a Klingon...::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Sits in captain's chair.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Gets comfortable, waiting for the lot to go away.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
:: Staggers back. Slowly stands to his full height and walks over to Meyer tapping him on the shoulder,::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Spins around in captains chair:: XO: Yes ::Braces.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Smiles slowly, baring his teeth:: Meyer: till we meet again, Sir.

Host CO_Cpt_Bandra says:
::Makes a mental note to ask K'tarn about a bat'leth program or practice.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
XO: Thought you wouldn't... soft Starfleet types...

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
Action: Just before the Raptor transport beams beam the crew and belongs onboard the Raptor, a rat comes running out...it’s the female rat that runs out and joins the crew.

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
Action: Once the crew is safely onboard, the Raptor cloaks and jumps to warp for a speed run to Earth.

OPS_CPO_Hansen says:
::First time he's been on a Klingon ship...though this one has more Starfleet personnel than he'd have expected...::

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Stands in the Sickbay of the BoP hoping no one will speak Klingon to her and attending to her sick husband.::

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Turns and watches viewer, waiting for the new crew to fill the Bridge and watches raptor cloak and leave.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Hears the Klingon language::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Is glad we will be on the Scimitar soon.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Fuming about Meyer's last comment. Can't wait till he gets a chance to teach him a thing about honour.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Wonders where the science station is.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Is glad to finally leave that pile of junk known as the Valdez.::

OPS_CPO_Hansen says:
XO: Sir, I hope you don't mind if I say this...in my 20 years of Starfleet service, I have gotten to know the merchant marine corps well...and have discovered that some of her officers are pure horsepuckey.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Thinks: He should have hit me, at least then I'd respected himmm::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
::Wonders what trouble a Civ can get into on a Klingon ship.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Looks around the Raptor's Bridge, everything's in Klingon.::

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
Action: The TO and ACMO are still unable to talk to one another.

Host CO_Cpt_Bandra says:
::Grins:: Civ: Don't even think it.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Thinks: But I really don't respect that security officer...he was just a pain in the hind...::

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
CO: Sorry Ma'am it's pathological.

ACMO_Ahkileez says:
::Is glad she had her medical bag still over her shoulder and takes out the SF Med Tricorder to scan the TO::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Nods:: Hansen: Isn't that the truth!

FCO_Ensign_Adam_J_More says:
Furlong: ::Laughing:: Have you always been that way?

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
ACMO: It will be good to get back to the Scimitar.

Civ_Ensign_Furlong says:
FCO: Yep - I was born in trouble.

CMDR_Adam_Meyer says:
::Thinks: I hope I never see another crew like that... What shall I have for dinner... Not Klingon food... Had too much Klingon for one day....::

Host Gen_K’tarn says:
Action: Time warps by and the Raptor arrives at Earth

Host AGM-Robert says:
######## End Mission #########
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